
2023 FROZEN REWARDS CLUB TERMS AND CONDITIONS:Join this program at www.frozenrewardsclub.com or text FROZEN to 73876.  Participate online, by text, by e-mail and/or mail by submitting Publix® cash register receipts dated 1/1/2023 through 3/31/2023 showing monies spent on participating 
Conagra Brands FROZEN products: Banquet®, Banquet Mega®,   Bertolli®, Birds Eye®, Birds Eye® Voila®, Blake’s®, Evol®, Gardein®, Glutino®, Healthy Choice®, Hungry Man®, Kid Cuisine®, Marie Callender’s®, Mrs. Paul’s®, Odom’s Tennessee Pride®, P.F. Chang’s® Home Menu, Purple Carrot®, 
Udi’s®.Udi’s®. Submit unique Publix receipts, including store register receipts, Publix e-receipts and Instacart receipts, showing proper proof of purchase as many times as you wish by uploading receipts to www.frozenrewardsclub.com, by texting your receipt to FROZEN at 73876, or by completing the mail-in 
form found in the FAQs at www.frozenrewardsclub.com and mailing it to the address on the form. All text, email and/or online submissions must be completed online by 11:59:59 p.m. EST on 4/30/2023 and all mail-in submissions must be postmarked by 4/30/2023. One (1) $10 Publix Gift Card OR one (1) 
digitaldigital reward (a “Reward”) uploaded to your Club Publix Wallet (for Club Publix members) as selected by you will be issued every time total monies spent on the qualifying products from the brands listed above reaches $30 (before tax). The $30 can be accrued over multiple trips. Participants can earn up 
to $50 in Publix Gift Cards OR digital rewards total. Monies spent do not include discounts or promotions communicated in store, or offered online, i.e., if there is a Buy One Get One Free on your receipt, you will receive credit for one item, the purchased item. All Publix Gift Card and Club Publix digital rewards 
termsterms and conditions apply. Lost or stolen gift cards will not be replaced. Club Publix digital rewards expire 5/27/2023. Offer limited to five (5) Rewards per account, totaling up to $50. Valid only at participating Publix stores and only on Banquet®, Banquet Mega®, Bertolli®, Birds Eye®, Birds Eye® Voila®, 
Blake’s®, Evol®, Gardein®, Glutino®, Healthy Choice®, Hungry Man®, Kid Cuisine®, Marie Callender’s®, Mrs. Paul’s®, Odom’s Tennessee Pride®, P.F. Chang’s® Home Menu, Purple Carrot®, Udi’s® FROZEN products sold at Publix.  Valid only for residents of AL, GA, FL, NC, SC, TN, and VA, and only 
forfor the person who purchased the product(s). Receipts must accompany request and must contain Publix unique Receipt ID and date/time combination (for store register receipts and e-receipts) and delivery person’s name and date/time combination (for Instacart receipts). Duplicate or altered receipts will 
not be honored or acknowledged. We reserve the right to request additional verification of account holders and purchases. Requests from clubs and organizations will not be honored. US Mail Fraud Statutes prohibit acts to obtain money or property by means of false pretense. This includes use of names or 
addressesaddresses (18 U.S.C. 1341 and 1342). Void where taxed, prohibited or restricted by law. Once reward level is achieved and delivery method selected, please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of physical Publix Gift Card(s) or up to 14 days for the digital reward to be added to your Club Publix Wallet. Receiving 
digital rewards requires a Club Publix account. Become a Club Publix member for free by visiting http://clubpublix.com. Terms and conditions apply. Offer good only in the U.S.  Registering at the Offer Site or by mail form is the only way to receive your Rewards, which will be sent via physical mail 4-6 weeks 
afterafter verification, or added to your Club Publix Wallet up to 14 days after verification, in accordance with these Terms and Conditions. Without the information supplied via registration, we cannot send you your Rewards.  *By texting FROZEN to 73876, you will be providing prior written consent to receive up 
to 8 promotional text messages pertaining to this program only, via an automatic telephone dialing system to the number you provided, from Arrowhead Promotion (the “Administrator”), on behalf of Sponsor. Txt HELP for Help STOP to Stop. Your consent to the above is not required to make a purchase. 
*Text,*Text, messaging, and Data Rates may apply. Sponsor: Conagra Brands. 222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza #1300, Chicago, IL 60654. See your wireless carrier for text message rates and capabilities. All submissions become the property of the Sponsor. This Offer is subject to all applicable federal, state, and 
municipal laws. The decisions of the Sponsor with respect to all aspects of this Offer are final and binding on all entrants without right of appeal. The Sponsor and Administrator (the “Released Parties”) reserve the right, in their sole and absolute discretion, to disqualify any individual that it deems to be in 
violationviolation of these Terms and Conditions. The Released Parties reserve the right to refuse participation to any person whose eligibility is in question or who has been disqualified or is otherwise ineligible to enter. The Released Parties will not be liable for: (i) any failure during the Offer; (ii) any technical 
malfunction or other problems of any nature whatsoever, including, without limitation, those relating to the telephone network or lines, computer on-line systems, servers, access providers, computer equipment or software; (iii) the failure of any Receipt Image and/or other information to be received, captured, 
recordedrecorded or otherwise function properly for any reason whatsoever, including, but not limited to, technical problems or traffic congestion on the internet or at any website; (iv) any injury or damage to a Participant’s or any other person’s cell phone, computer or other device related to or resulting from 
participating in the Offer; (v) anyone being incorrectly and/or mistakenly identified as having a valid receipt or having fulfilled the purchase requirement; and/or (vi) any combination of the above.  All aspects of each Reward will be determined by the Sponsor in its sole and absolute discretion subject to 
availability.availability. Each Reward must be accepted as awarded and is not transferable, assignable, or convertible to cash (except as may be specifically permitted by Sponsor in its sole and absolute discretion). No substitutions except at Sponsor’s option. Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, 
to substitute any Reward or a component thereof with a prize of equal or greater retail value, including, without limitation, but at Sponsor’s sole and absolute discretion, a cash award. Rewards will only be awarded to the person whose verifiable full name and valid e-mail and/or mailing address appears on 
thethe registration form associated with the Receipt Image in question for a physical Publix Gift Card and/or the person whose verifiable full name and valid phone number associated with their Club Publix account for a digital reward. The Participant is responsible for any damage/loss due to use of a Reward 
and will be responsible for any legal repercussions arising due to the Reward being prohibited by law or by any other cause whatsoever from claiming, using, or owning the Reward. The Released Parties will not have any liability for any defects, mechanical or otherwise in respect of the Reward. By participating 
inin the Offer, you agree (i) to release, discharge, indemnify and hold harmless the Released Parties from any liability, losses, claims or damages which may arise out of participation in the Offer or out of the acceptance, use, misuse, or possession of any Reward. Without limiting the generality of the previous 
sentence, the Released Parties will not be liable for any loss; consequential, incidental, special, or exemplary damages; or harm of whatsoever nature and howsoever arising, suffered by any Participant or any third party, as a result of the use of, or inability to use, the Reward by the Participant and/or such 
thirdthird party or any other cause whatsoever.  Sponsor reserves the right to modify the Offer, including without limitation the Terms and Conditions governing the Offer, at any time, with or without notice. Continued participation in the Offer after such action by Sponsor constitutes acceptance of any modification 
to the Offer, including changes to the Terms and Conditions.  Sponsor in its sole discretion reserves the right to shorten, extend, suspend, modify, or cancel the Offer (including the Offer Period, the scheduled begin date and end date) at any time, and for any reason.  Further, and without limiting the generality 
ofof the preceding paragraph, the Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to withdraw, amend or suspend this Offer (or to amend these Terms and Conditions) in any way, in the event of any cause beyond the reasonable control of the Sponsor that interferes with the proper conduct of 
this Offer as contemplated by these Terms and Conditions, including, without limitation, any error(s), problem(s), computer virus(es), bug(s), tampering, unauthorized intervention, fraud or failure(s) of any kind. Any attempt to undermine the legitimate operation of this Offer in any way (as determined by 
SponsorSponsor in its sole and absolute discretion) may be a violation of criminal and civil laws and should such an attempt be made; the Sponsor reserves the right to seek remedies and damages to the fullest extent permitted by law. The Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to cancel, 
amend or suspend this Offer, or to amend these Terms and Conditions, in any way without prior notice or obligation, in the event of any accident, printing, administrative, or other error of any kind. © 2023 Conagra Brands, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Bertolli® is a trademark of Mizkan America, Inc. P.F. 
Chang's®Chang's® and P.F. Chang's Home Menu® are trademarks of P.F. Chang's China Bistro, Inc. and are used under license. The Purple Carrot® trademark is being used under license from Three Limes, Inc. d/b/a The Purple Carrot. Submissions that do not meet the rewards requirements will not be responded 
to at program end. Conagra Brands® (the “Sponsor”) and Publix® will not share your personal information with others except with promotional partner Publix® as necessary to conduct the program, and with third parties who are retained by Sponsor to manage and fulfill this program.

Get a $10 Publix Gift Card for every $30 you spend on participating frozen products between 
January 1 - March 31, 2023 at Publix. Accrue $30 over multiple trips. Earn up to $50 in Publix Gift Cards.

For questions, contact customer service: 1-844-440-0325

GET A $10     
PUBLIX GIFT CARD
FOR EVERY $30 YOU SPEND


